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Commodore

This is the fourth issue
of the Clipper for 2015
and my last issue as
Editor and Publisher. I
am eternally thankful
for all the assistance I
have received from all
the members who have
done layout and design
work, and those who
contributed articles and
pictures. I also would like to once again thank
Senior Member Arleigh Crawford for the nice
layout and design for this issue.
We have yearend updates from our Officers
and Directors. I unfortunately do not have
either a Board member or member profile for
this issue. Our Rear Commodore, Graham
Dougall, has again written an informative
safety corner. We have a memorial for long
time senior member Manfred Sparr. Dave
Robinson has written an adventurous piece on
his summer sail on Lake Erie. On page 27 we
provide detailed information on bar and restaurant hours, tender schedules and events.
We have several ways to communicate with
our members. Our QCYC Webmaster Mark
MacRae continues to improve our website. If
you haven't already registered on the website
please do so. Our Assistant Webmaster, Arleigh Crawford has designed a great application for members to record their work hours
and register for future cruises in the Members
Only section. There is lots of content in the
members' only area that you can access once
you have signed on. I have included in this
issue some web tips for using our site. The
Quick Clipper allows the Board to communicate timely information to you. If you are not
subscribed you need to register in the members
-only section of the website. I would like to
thank the Moderators Jim Neundorf and Vic(Continued on page 5)
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Board Updates
Commodore
Ron Mazza commodore@qcyc.ca
Well, it looks like
Queen City, my wife
Pam, and even I
have survived my
first year as Commodore. And I think it
was a pretty good
year all in all. Starting with Sail Past
and ending with the
Presentation Dinner,
and with a lot of
events in between Queen City continues to be
a successful endeavor. We are in good shape
financially, and our moorings are full. And we
maintain our reputation as being the friendliest club on the Lake. In 2015 we continued to
upgrade our systems with the addition of three
new boats to our fleet; a new 420 for LTS, a
new RIB via the Pan Am Games, and a new
replacement for the venerable Harold Robbins.
But all this doesn’t just happen. Nor can I take
any responsibility for it. It happens because of
the commitment of our members to make it

happen. This has been true since Queen City’s
founding 126 years ago and it was equally true
in 2015. It happens because each year a significant number of members just pick up the ball
and commit themselves to making the Club
work. The most obvious are those that serve
on the Board and take on individual responsibilities for the various aspects of the Club. To
all of them I offer a heartfelt thanks for their
commitment. Their names appear elsewhere in
this Clipper and are highlighted in the main
lobby, and the roster. To each one of those 15
individuals we all owe a deep appreciation.
And then there are those that take on responsibilities outside the Board. These are the hundreds of day to day, week to week activities
that ensure the Club functions well from
launch to haul out and all the cruises, races,
work parties, and social events between. Many
are covered by work hours but the principal
contributors go well beyond their required
minimum work hours. Not surprisingly, these
are often past Board members who understand
the need to do so. They serve an essential role
in making Queen City work from year to year
and to a large extent form the Club’s collective
memory. People like David Hall, who heads up
the Nomination Committee each year, Garry
(Continued on page 4)

Vice Commodore
Jacqui Cook, vicecommodore@qcyc.ca
We have had a very
successful and productive season at the Club.
The Board members
will tell you about them
in their reports.
My report would not be
complete without drawing your attention to
the efforts of our Club
Manager and her team. The Club Manager
provides support to each of the members of
the Board. She also manages the day-to-day
activities of many of our staff. It is a constantly changing and demanding job and I thank
Laura for all she has done this year.
At the Spring Meeting, members asked the
Board to make repairs to the moorings shore
power system. Members reported that there
were alterations of some of the outlets. As I
reported in the Quick Clipper I have been
coordinating the assessment and resolution of
this problem. This work began in June.
The first step was to identify the scope of the
alterations. It is important to note that no
effort was made to identify who made the
alterations. They were made over a number of
years and it is very likely that the current
occupant of a mooring in front of a nonconforming outlet had nothing to do with the
alterations.
Red, Blue, Yellow, Green and Cityview all
had changes to the shore power system. The
club provides 15 amp twist-lock shore power
service in these areas. Most of the nonconforming outlets and breakers were in Red and
Blue sections. There was also one on
Cityview. There were missing breaker covers
and broken lights in the pedestals on
Cityview, Green and Yellow.
Four electricians were contacted and I walked
with each of them around the moorings of the
Club to review the issues and discuss possible
options. A statement of work was sent to
three of these electricians. (The first electrician stopped returning our calls.) Two of the
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from Commodore page 3)

Baker who chairs the Restaurant Committee
each year, Jim Thorndycraft who deals with
our insurance issues and has been our representative on our ongoing tax dispute, Klaus
Noack who heads up Pig Roast, Linda Doe
with Regalia, and Mark McRae with the Regatta. And if there’s any construction projects
required around the Club you can be pretty
sure either Nick Mather, Mike or Rick Veenhuizen, Laurence Concannon, Peter Jones, or
Tom King will not be far away. And this year
there were some focused initiatives. Thanks to
Lynda Chubak who chaired the Club Basin
review committee this year, and Laurance
Reiber and Peter Ashby who assisted in the
new boat selection process.
And this is by no means anywhere near a complete list of those that help. This is just the tip
of a very deep iceberg. There are scores more
whose collective efforts makes this place work.
I would also like to acknowledge our staff starting with our Manager Laura Vanek who has
very successfully survived her second year at
the Club, our restaurant manager Ed Munson,
our Head Boat Captain, Jim Turl, our Head
LTS Instructor Isabelle Ziarko, our Dock Master Nicholas Cianciotta, and our jack of all
trades Felipe Cruzatt, and all other club employees who worked so hard this summer to
make it another successful year. On behalf of
the entire club I thank you all for your dedication, passion, and commitment.

(Continued from Vice Commodore page 3)

electricians provided quotes. After considerable
discussion with knowledgeable club members
and Board members, it was determined that the
most prudent way forward was to effect the
necessary repairs this fall. The most cost effective competitive quote was selected. Work
began on September 30th.The original mission
for this work was to ensure the safety of the
system and correct nonconforming configurations. It was inevitable that during this process,
some members inquired about the potential to
upgrade the shore power service. The system at
QCYC is awkward for members for several
reasons. Each member and visitor requires an
adaptor. Members cannot plug in a kettle and a
toaster at the same time without blowing the
breaker. Some boats have equipment that has a
spike in power demand when it turns on. 15
amp service is inadequate for these types of
loads. The design of our current shore power
system includes very long runs from the power
source to the outlets towards the ends of the
circuit. Due to the resulting voltage loss, the
boats located at a distance from the distribution
panels are likely receiving lower voltage than
the boats located closer to the source. It is my
personal belief that some of the changes made
to the shore power system over the years may
have been motivated by a desire to increase the
voltage to some of these affected slips.
During the summer there was some investigation about the costs of upgrading the shore
power to 20 amp or even 30 amp. Upgrading
part of the lagoon to 20 amp service would

have cost about four to five times the cost of
the repairs alone. It is estimated that upgrading to 30 amp service would cost an additional
4 to 5 times the cost of 20 amp. This is because
shore power systems beyond 20 amp require
GFI breakers, GFI outlets plus rewiring the
distribution circuits. Upgrading to 30 amp
service would also require a calculation of a
power budget by an electrical engineer to determine if the system could support the increased service.
Some individual members have expressed an
interest in accessing increased shore power.
Others have expressed contentment with the
current system. Since any upgrade could be a
significant capital project, it was decided that
the Club should take the time to understand
the demand and willingness to pay for the
capital costs and ongoing operating costs of
upgraded shore power service.

If it turns out there is sufficient interest, it
would be best if a committee were struck to
investigate the costs and other issues.
One more important item: The Board has
passed the following addition to the Member
Handbook. “No one is to make changes to the
electrical system of the Club without the expressed permission of the Management Committee”. There are several reasons for this rule.
1. Since our power systems are a system, it is
important that the Club is aware of any
changes made to it.
2. To ensure that changes are made by qualified people.
3. To understand the impact of these changes
on the operating costs of the Club.
While QCYC is a self help club, it is not a
help yourself to whatever you want club. A
reliable, compliant electrical system is an important asset of the Club and we must all work
to protect it.
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tor Granic who continue to do a great job on
the Quick Clipper. You can also check out the
pictures under Members on the website. Thank
you to the members who provided the great
pictures. To find our Facebook page or
YouTube Channel, or the current weather at
the end of the Rapids Queen, just click on the
icons at the top of every page on our website.
We also have three twitter accounts: QCYCTOG – Communications, QCYCTOR – Racing
and QCYCsailing – Learn to Sail that I would
encourage you to join depending on your interests. I would like to thank Keith Nunn who has
been tweeting away on the Communications
twitter account. Links and a twitter feed are
also displayed on the right hand side of home
page of www.qcyc.ca
My successor will most likely be looking for
contributions. Writing a piece for the Clipper
or acting as a layout artist is a great way to
earn hours. Just contact the Communications
Chair at communications@qcyc.ca. This is my
last year as Communications Chair. It has been
a great and rewarding experience and I would
like to thank the members of the Communications Committee Pat Whetung, Jim Neundorf,
Arleigh Crawford, Christopher Sumpton, Elizabeth Rose and Karen Wash for their significant
contributions to the communications program
over the last four years.

Rear Commodore
Graham Dougall, rearcommodore@qcyc.ca
At the time of submission of this update
there are still three
events left for the 2015
season:
Last Chance Cup
Awards Banquet
QCYC’s AHMEN
Race

So no comments on
them.
Highlights of the season included:
Great club cruises to
 Oakville Yacht Squadron in July

 Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club in August
Another on the water Open Regatta success
under the Chair of Mark MacRae
Procurement of a vessel to operate as a Race
Committee Signal Vessel, work boat and tertiary passenger vessel. This vessel will be
outfitted and commissioned over the winter
for use in 2016 under the budget for the financial year 2015/2016, which starts on October
1, 2015. Many thanks to Peter Ashby for
spearheading this effort.

next year, including key tasks that can and
should be handled by other volunteers within
the Club. If you’re interested, please contact
me.
There are the Post Season Participants’ Meetings in the Great Hall on Saturday, October
24th to obtain feedback for the planning for
2016:
1600 Cruising
1630 Racing

Procurement of a combined Learn to Sail
Coach and Mark Boat. This vessel was used
with great success in the Open Regatta.

If you’re unable to attend these feedback sessions, please email your comments and suggestions.

Supported individual Pan Am Sailing volunteers by providing mooring for their sailboats
in order for them to have easy access to the
venue

Below are key objectives for Sailing Program
in 2016:

Many members of the Pan Am Sailing Race
Committees commented on how great the
food was in the Restaurant and returned several times.

Increase participation in the Open Regatta in
the areas of:
 Racers from the Club
 Racers from outside the Club
 Sponsorship
 Donations

It was interesting to see the Restaurant staff
bring her favorite drink to a Pan Am Race
Committee member without asking in front of
her parents
The success of 2015 could only be accomplished with support and effort of many individual members who volunteered. Close to 50
individuals have contributed over 850 hours to
make the Sailing Program work! We also had
support from Ash Bridges Bay Yacht Club, Port
Credit Yacht Club and Toronto Hydroplane
and Sailing Club for our Open Regatta.
I would like to give my personal thanks to all
those who volunteered to make the Sailing
Program a success. We need that level of support and MORE for 2016! However, we must
plan for future!
Mark MacRae, Open Regatta Chair wants to
move on within the Club and so we are looking
for a replacement. As we need to start the planning process now to reverse the trend of decreasing numbers, anyone remotely interested
in being Chair, please contact Mark or myself.
While I plan to run for Rear Commodore for
several more years, succession planning needs
to start. To that end, I’m looking for someone
to chair the Awards Committee starting this
year in order to successfully transition the
management of awards and trophies over the
5

Have a new Chair for the Open Regatta
Committee by the end of haul out

Have the new Race Committee Signal Vessel
commissioned and operational for the beginning of the season.
Run the Champion of Champions in the lake
using the new Race Committee Signal Vessel
and RIB.
Schedule and run two club cruises and use
the new online registration system.
Have the Chair of Awards Committee in
place and start ongoing trophy maintenance
program.
Re-start educational series in the spring,
especially on the Racing Rules of Sailing.
Several experienced racers helping on the
Champion of Champions Race Committee
saw the event from a different perspective,
remarking that some of racers could really
benefit from a rules seminar.
Redo the Race Committee Locker with builtin shelves.
While it may seem out of order to be setting
the objectives for next season before this season is over, my experience in other volunteer
organizations is that those who start planning
(Continued on page 6)
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for the next season early are successful; those
that don’t are less so!
The On Water Safety Corner column in this
issue lists safety related courses available in
the winter.

Sadly, a number of our members have experienced the loss of family members this year, and
to them I have extended condolences on behalf
of the Board and members of QCYC.
I wish you all a brief winter and a quick return
to sailing in 2016.

Please see the Quick Clipper for updates and
news on the Sailing Program.

Secretary
Joanna Kidd, secretary@qcyc.ca

Treasurer
John Heath, treasurer@qcyc.ca
The season is winding
down with a beautiful
day on Sunday 27th for
Champion’s Day. The
fall bills are being
prepared and will be
mailed or emailed out
per member request.
It has been a busy
year and our docks
are full as well as our
new lockers being full by early summer. Income has slightly exceeded projections, in
particular Learn to Sail had a fabulous year for
registration.

It has been a pleasure
to serve as Secretary
for the 2015 year. As
Secretary I have been
responsible for preparing
and
posting
minutes from meetings, communicating
with
external
bodies, and updating information on reciprocal clubs (91
clubs in all for this season). I
have enjoyed working with the
Board and learning about how
we as a club deal with everything from day-to-day decisionmaking to long-term planning.

Our expenses have been generally in line with
projections. We had a bit of help in that our
taxes for 2014 were revised and we had a nice
surplus that helped to offset some of the 2015
taxes. The tax billing negotiations still continue, with a meeting in late September.
The Search Committee did a great job on
searching for a replacement vessel for the
Harold Robbins and came up with a lovely
Terry Jason 28 that we have moored in front of
the club house. She is a popular choice for race
committees and I understand we are the 16 th
club to use a Terry Jason 28. She is a 2004 with
low hours on the diesel engine, well equipped
and very clean. By the time we have finished
with the upgrades to convert her for Race
Committee use we will likely be under budget
which will allow us to do some other capital
improvements.

The Annual General Meeting
this year is scheduled for Thursday December 10th 2015 at the
University of Toronto (actual
location to be confirmed). I
encourage all Senior Members
to attend this event to hear
reports from your Directors and
elect the Board for 2016. Members with a valid email address
will receive their AGM package
electronically; others will receive a hard copy through the
mail.

At the time of writing this the Board has reviewed and approved the budget as well as fees
schedule for 2016. We always are looking to
allow for capital improvement to the Club. We
look to both improvements and regular ongoing maintenance to maintain the structure we
do have.
This year the capital budget included the Race
Committee Vessel, the new mark/coach boat, a
Highfield 19 that was purchased through the
Pan AM games at substantial savings with full
new boat/engine warranty, and completion of

I would like to thank Glen Newbury for again preparing electronic reciprocal cards which
makes my life as Secretary a
whole lot easier.

(Continued on page 8)
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Fleet Captain
Chris Borgal, fleetcaptain@qcyc.ca
As we lead up to our
annual meeting in a
few weeks, it is useful
to reflect on what we
have managed to
accomplish over the
past spring and summer. Some of the best
things are those that
go unnoticed by most;
that of the tenders
being on time, with
extra service when needed, with virtually no
service interruptions due to equipment failure
(yes, we had some problems, but were able to
rapidly solve them to keep things running).
Some members have been nice enough to offer
their appreciation and I would like to pass on
those compliments to those who have been
instrumental in this success. These include our
Head Captain, Jim Turl, and his other Captains and Mates who have responded with
requests throughout the summer for additional
runs, special events, and maintenance requirements with professionalism, politeness and
enthusiasm. Buffy MacPhail was a key component in ensuring the engines and mechanicals
have been kept up to snuff and operating

New RIB taken by Don Hinchley
properly. The supportive Board members who
things like cleaning spider poop off the decks
were behind us (in the best possible manner!)
and cabins (and there seemed to be an inordithroughout the season cannot be thanked
nate amount of it this year), refinishing the
enough, including John Heath who did not
rear rail of the AQ II and painting her interior
complain overly when funds had to be allocatdecks and getting a new horn, and finding a
ed. And, not least, Lawrence Reiber, your past
new name for the Pontoon Boat. For the last,
Fleet Captain, who was a key component in
thanks to all the members who submitted
names. Other little things can be quite imthe whole operation. I can’t thank him enough.
portant too. Some have noticed the new handLittle things are sometimes noticed, and I
rail at the entrance to the Pontoon Boat to
suppose that those should be pointed out as
assist our members in safely boarding. Or the
the management of the operation includes
small cleat beside the entry to the boat which
allows the bow line to be controlled by the
mate when docking to ensure that the boat is
under control at all times (thanks for the suggestion by a couple of members). Or even the
new name, the Algonquin Princess, which has
been ratified by the Board and will be formalized at a ceremony at the end of the second
haulout Saturday and prior to Chili Challenge.
And the line on the deck on the AQ II together
with the safety messaging which seems to have
conveyed an understanding among the vast
majority of members about the numbers of
bicycles we can safely transport.

Perhaps the last item was more of a major one,
given the importance of safety in our operation.
In another year, it might indeed be of greatest
importance but this year has been an exception
with the arrival of two new members of the
fleet. None of those of us who organized the
(Continued on page 8)

New Committee boat taken by Jacqui Cook
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purchase and arrival of the new replacement
Committee Boat have had a negative word
about the result. And I must re-iterate my
greatest thanks for the committee formed to get
the right boat at the right price which was led
by Peter Ashby. Graham Dougall must also be
commended for his diligence in pursuing the
matter. And, more thanks to Lawrence who
was key to negotiating the price, and orchestrating its arrival. I must also thank HMP for
acting as brokers to get it over the border. In
addition to all of the above, a new RIB (Rigid
Inflatable Boat) was acquired from the Pan Am
games at a remarkably reduced price in almost
new condition. Thanks to Robert Eckersley for
orchestrating that buy and getting it to the
Club. The RIB will perform dual duties for
both LTS competitions outside the Club and
for the Race Committee. Fleet has provided
training for the safe operation of the RIB and
will be doing the same for the new Committee
Boat. And both will have names by launch in
the spring. We will be working on this over the
winter so stay tuned.
We will be modifying the existing Robbins
cradle to fit the new Committee Boat and are
working out tarping arrangements for the winter. It appears that the new RIB will fit into the
garage of the dinghy shed, assuming a long
overdue cleanup is completed to clear the way
(I hear some hooray’s in some quarters!). That
will keep it out of the weather and in good
shape for many seasons to come. We have not
fully developed storage arrangements for the
AQII at the Club so this winter it will again be
stored off site. We are exploring the best locations for this.
So, almost there for another season. But still
lots to do before we can all hibernate. It has
been a pleasurable, if exhausting, summer!
(Continued from Treasurer page 6)

the new buildings including landscaping and
tree planning. A new dock with handrails was
installed at the Algonquin Queen dock. A new
dinghy was purchased for Learn to Sail (we
continually upgrade one boat each year rather
than have to replace many in one year). There
was a new furnace installed in the kid’s room /
snug area. We replaced one coach boat engine
that had seen many years’ service.
One final project this year was the conversion

of the old LTS locker and more importantly the
locker that Al Rae’s family have occupied since
1964! We now have 10 “lockerettes” constructed with design by David Cradock and Ian
Trites. A combination of senior and dry sail
members put the basics together in one day
even with the rain, that’s Queen City spirit.
They will be available for dry sail members use
on yearly basis similar to the full size lockers.
We are working on the short and long term
plans and prioritizing a number of items within
the list. With the finalization of our financial
year we will set a budget for capital improvements for next year. Of note the electricians
are due to start the initial repairs to dock power supply as of end of September (we want to
minimize impact on members power supply).

Grounds
Michael Kelly grounds@qcyc.ca
As leaves are falling and
masts are coming down,
Thanksgiving, and haul
out cannot be far behind.

Another year of projects on our grounds is
coming to a close.
It is our second year
with new lockers and
all are occupied, as are
the old locker blocks.
Thanks to John Heath
for his help on this
front. Work on the old
locker blocks is proceeding slowly due to
the complexity of the
challenge. We have set
the bar high with our
new buildings!
A committee of 20
members with expertise
in construction, chaired
by our Commodore,
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Ron Mazza, met in July. The decision was
made to work on one block at a time. Nick
Mather and Mike Veenhuizen teamed up to
inspect Block E, identify problems and recommend a way forward so that we can prepare a
budget to cover this work in the spring of 2016.
Over the summer season, a few work parties
were visible on our grounds. Of note was the
repair of the bridge to the Rapids Queen, a
ramp to front door of the Clubhouse, a quick
fix (coordinated by Eriks Rugelis) of our Learn
to Sail floating dock, plus general repairs.
Thanks to all of our dedicated volunteers!
In addition, our recycling compound had a
makeover and special crates were purchased to
hold any spillage of oil. You may have noticed
new trees planted on our grounds, coordinated
by our Commodore. Work continues on the
dinghy shed, an ongoing project, and some
painting and cosmetic projects remain for next
year. Thank you to our Club Manager, Laura
Vanek, for her assistance. A special thank you
goes out to the volunteers who keep our gardens blooming and beautiful. It is a constant
endeavor and we appreciate your dedication to
beautifying our grounds.

Board Updates
House
Genia Vanderkruk house@qcyc.ca
Where has the season
gone! It seems like just a
few weeks ago that we
were sprucing up the
Club during spring work
party, and here we are
getting ready to shut
down for the season.
As my first year as House
Chair comes to a close, I
reflect on the learning experience it has been,
starting with the scope of the role. As House
Chair, I am responsible for all aspects of the
Clubhouse; from the photos in the lobby to the
roof, and everything in between. My thanks go
to all those members who give their time to
help maintain and beautify this common space.
If your favourite project did not get completed
this season, don’t lose hope. As with any new
role, it takes a little while to get your feet wet,
and I hope to return to the role again next
season.
I’d like to thank Ed Munson and his staff for
another great restaurant season, and Garry
Baker for heading the Restaurant Committee.
I’ve discovered a new favourite dish this year,
and hope you have too.
Nick Mather dealt with one of our more serious maintenance issues this season, a leaky
roof. Thank you Nick for the repair, and for
letting us know that the roof should last several more years. In response to some complaints
about odours in the Clubhouse, we had a pest
control company install screening around part
of the base of the Clubhouse to deter minks
from getting into the building. As we’ve had no
further complaints, this appears to have been
successful. Building the ramp to the front door
was undertaken by a group of members and
has improved accessibility to the building. Not
every house project requires construction skills.
Members have also helped by planting flowers,
replacing old shower curtains and picking up
new non-rusting shower caddies for the women’s bathroom. Thank you all!
Club shutdown will be taking place over the
coming weeks. Remember that the Snug will be
open on weekends during the winter for mem-

ber use when you’re here checking up on your
boat. If you notice any issues in the Clubhouse
over the winter, please send a note to
house@qcyc.ca.

not think it advisable to proceed with the survey. The Committee recommends that the new
Chair conduct a survey next year.
Reconciliation of Website and Quick Clipper
Membership Registration
In June, as required by our policy governing
access to the Website and Quick Clipper, a full
reconciliation with the 2015 Roster was completed. 20 individuals have been identified who
should not have access to the Quick Clipper
(past members) and were removed. 23 individuals, who should not have access to the Website were also removed.

Communications
Richard Slee, communications@qcyc.ca
I would like to thank the
Communications Committee that is comprised
of myself Chair, Pat
Whetung, Jim Neundorf,
Arleigh Crawford, Christopher Sumpton, Elizabeth Rose and Karen
Wash for their significant
contributions to the communications program over the last four years,
as this is my last year as Communications
Chair. The current Committee reviewed and
approved the Communications Strategy for
2015 during the winter and met again on September 3rd to evaluate outcomes. All members
agreed to serve again in 2016 except for Elizabeth Rose who will be away sailing next year.

At the same time an obverse reconciliation was
done to see how many members had access to
the restricted areas of the Website and the
Quick Clipper. The results are shown in the
table below. Of concern are Associate members
with only 51.8% access to the Members-Only
section of the Website and only 50% receiving
the Quick Clipper. Equally abysmal are the
results for Dry Sail members with only 56.5%
with access to the Website and 52.2% receiving
the Quick Clipper. This will not only effect
communications with those members but it will
affect their access to the members only section
which includes registration for the Quick Clipper, the new work hours system and the registration system we are now designing. The
Communications Chair will contact them and
encourage them to sign up for the Website and
Quick Clipper.

Communications Survey
The Communications Committee conducted a
survey of the membership in February 2011
which was used for planning over the past four
years. The Committee had felt that it was important to update the survey to see whether we
are on track or could be doing something better. Given the Board’s concerns, the need the
replicate the 2011 survey to provide a longitudinal analysis, and the time constraints, we did
Member
Type

Total
Members

Quick Clipper
Jim Neundorf and Victor Granic continue to do
an excellent job as moderators respectively on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The use of emergen(Continued on page 12)

Website
Access

%

Quick
Clipper

%

Senior

152

143

94

146

96

Associate

114

59

52

57

50

Honourary

42

11

26

18

43

Dry Sail

23

13

57

12

52

Out of Town

15

10

67

14

93

Student
6
2
33
2
33
Senior Associate
5
3
60
5
100
Totals
357
241
55.5
254
66.8
Member access to website and Quick Clipper by membership type
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Membership
Nick Abrahams membership@qcyc.ca
Every summer while
looking around the Club,
it is nice to see so many
new faces getting involved with club activities
and this year was no
exception. 2015 was once
again an eventful summer
for our membership. In
total, we have three new
Senior membership units with boats, almost
twenty-five new Associates, three Dry Sail and
two student members. Unfortunately we had to
turn away several senior applicants due to a
lack of available moorings. It appears new boat
owners or potential new club members prefer a
club/marina with immediate availability rather
than waiting for a spectacular environment and
community while knowing in the backs of their
minds that the QCYC is really where they
would rather be. How do I know this? Because I
always ask each potential member what their
number one choice is and it’s usually The
QCYC! So, if anybody is not planning to
launch next spring, the earlier we know the
better. Please let membership and moorings
know so we can try to fill your spot, even if it’s
temporary.
NMN (New Members Night) was a great success once again and thank you to all who volunteered your time and delicious home-made
meals for all to enjoy. We will continue this
format next year so please watch for notices in
the Quick Clipper next spring. Also on this day
is the three canon salute to new boats. Even if
you had your old boat gunned in, your new
boat gets gunned in too. There are already
some new boats lined up for next year so plan
on making a day of it and cheer in your fellow
members with their new boats. NMN occurs
early June.
Next January we are once again participating in
the Toronto Boat Show and will have the same
booth as always. The dates are Jan 9th to Jan
17th 2016. We will be looking for volunteers to
work the booth and will start organizing this
after all the boats are put away for the winter
which will be around mid November.

Next year I will be looking to form a Membership Committee to help give club tours for
prospective members as well as the receipt of
applications. Being involved with the process
of meeting and signing up new members is
very rewarding as it introduces you to the basic
mechanisms of how our club is run. If anyone
is interested in being part of the Membership
Committee please contact me directly or by
email membership@qcyc.ca.
Finally, if any new members with boats have
any questions on how to winterize their boats
properly please don’t hesitate to ask any familiar member who looks like they know what
they are doing. Even if you get three different
pieces of advice, I can assure you the number
one theme will be to antifreeze your engine
properly. I have my own way of doing it which
has been successful over the years and would
be happy to share.

Have a great winter and I look forward to
seeing you all at the annual Christmas party
and Ground Hog Day events. Stay tuned to the
Quick Clipper for dates and times.

Planning
Trevor Spurr planning@qcyc.ca
A number of issues have
fallen within the scope of
my role as Planning Director this year. Governance matters took up a
good part of my time.
There is a legal requirement that the Club enact
an Anti-Discrimination
and Harassment Policy
for our employees but it is also advisable that
we have a policy for club members as well.
A draft harassment policy has been under
consideration by the Board for many months
and much thought has been put into it. I expect a policy will be in place by the end of the
year. I thank co-directors Joanna Kidd and
Jacqui Cook for their input. As has been pointed out in these reports the Occupational
Health and Safety Act requires we have a
policy for our employees and a lack of such a
policy for members possibly exposes the Club
to legal entanglement and financial liabilities.
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Creating the Harassment Policy follows on the
obligation of the Club to have in place a Disability Policy to meet the requirements of the
Access for Ontarians with Disabilities Act
(AODA). This policy was enacted by the Board
in 2014, and this year small steps were taken
to ensure that it has meaning. For example,
one of the legal requirements is that our employees receive some training regarding our
policy, and our office manager Laura Vanek
has made the necessary arrangements to make
sure that this training takes place every year.
The Disability Policy also helps the Board to be
mindful of physical changes that could be made
to the Club’s facilities with the needs of the
disabled in mind. I was delighted to be part of
the creation of a ramp into the front doors of
the clubhouse and within the near term small
ramps will be put in the interior doorways to
allow wheeled assistive devices to pass over the
thresholds into the Snug. Thanks particularly
to Michael Kelly for his work in designing and
building the ramp.
The next step is to make the Snug washroom
wheelchair accessible which was a commitment
made to the City when the new locker block
and Learn to Sail buildings were constructed,
although it was not a condition of obtaining the
building permits. Genia Vanderkruk as the
House Chair will likely oversee the washroom
project this year and next.
Another small improvement for access to the
pontoon tender was the installation by Chris
Borgal as Fleet Chair of a hand rail for getting
in and out of the boat.
Another suggestion for making Club facilities
more accessible is to see if there is any support
from members for the purchase of a “loop”
system which consists of a loop wire that goes
around a listening area and connects to an
amplifier that transmits sound to a hearing aid.
These systems are not expensive and would be
most helpful for those members who use hearing aids and who might miss out or even avoid
club meetings because they have difficulty
hearing what is said. More consistent use of
the microphone system we already have should
also be encouraged.
A project for Planning this year was expected
to be the creation of a Strategic Plan for the
Club. This was mandated by a Board resolu(Continued on page 11)
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tion in the Fall of 2014 and was expected to be
a large effort with much participation from
members and the board. We had an enthusiastic start with the formation of a committee of
Ron Mazza, Steve Hills, Violet Couch, Dan
Smith, Laura Vanek, Mary Partridge Jacqui
Cook and myself and guidance from associate
member Charlotte Deheinrich. Initial research
was undertaken and a useful meeting was held
with the Club Manager at RCYC.
Dan in particular created a software programme which allowed us to graph the aging of
members, geographic origin and changes in
boat sizes. This programme can be used to
continue to track changes in the Club membership to help guide policy decisions.As a result
of these initial steps the Board determined that
our Club is not facing existential questions
(such as an aging population) and the need for
a Strategic Plan required more consideration.
So for the moment, thanks to the committee
members and particularly to Dan for his work.
More on this subject next year I expect.
In previous years’ reports mention was made of
a planning group which lies within my area but
for which I can take no credit. This group is
seeking to revamp the area between the dry
sail crane and the Rapids Queen (the “Club
House Basin”) to deal with the overlapping and
somewhat competing uses for this area such as
dinghy launching, club boat mooring, pump
out, Learn to Sail activities, etc.

Lynda Chubak has led this group for three
years and it has not been an easy job as some
of the revamping might be expensive and finding a solution for one area often caused a problem in another.
Lynda has decided to lay down this responsibility this year. I know she is grateful to the
many members who contributed their time and
expertise. The result has been a compilation of
potential enhancements to member services
and facilities within one of our significant assets, the Club Basin. David Craddock prepared
an architectural drawing that encapsulates
these proposed improvements, proving a picture is worth a thousand words and Rob Hupfield and Nicolae Roshtainsky also gave a lot
of time to the deliberations.
So that’s it from Planning for this year.

Yard
Will Harney, yard@qcyc.ca

tag all boats with up-to-date fees. As is our
policy, small craft on the hard that do not have
current tags will be disposed of. Please make
sure your boats are identified and fees are paid.
The Dinghy Shed received a much needed
lighting upgrade thanks to a big effort by Andrew Good. Now we can see what needs to be
thrown out and can easily make use of the
Shed for light repairs. Member input to a Dinghy Shed use survey suggested that a clean
work area with some basic tools is what the
Dinghy Shed should be used for. Please contact
me if you have basic tools and equipment that
you would like to donate to the cause.

The Yard was unusually active this August and September
with cradle construction and repairs. This
activity is vital to
keep our Yard safe
and boat storage
economical. This year
also marked a significant increase in new
boats to the Yard and
club.
Cradle repairs are rarely fun and can seriously
cut into sailing and racing time during premium
late summer. Our cradle inspection crew Keith
Aldridge and Doug Henderson have done a great
job of checking and documenting cradle status. Our QR Tag
system, now in its second full
season has proven to be very
effective in providing members
and the board access to inspection results. All this work is
done by Keith and Doug early
in the summer, seriously cutting
into their sailing time.
To avoid expensive and time
consuming cradle repairs, take
some time to check your cradles, tighten fasteners, look for
and replace suspect timbers.
The age of many of the cradles
at the Club is creeping up and
preventive maintenance will
help to keep them safe and
strong.
In addition to making necessary
repairs, take a minute to check
around your cradle and remove
any clutter or garbage. The
Yard like our boats should have
a place for everything and everything in its place.
This year our dinghy, DrySail
and small boat tagging system
got a big boost from Laura and
Nick who helped identify and
11

I would also like to acknowledge the work of
Rob Hupfield and Nikolay Roshtainsky who
helped connect the dots between DrySail and
the Yard operations and continue to suggest
and do so. Our club runs on volunteer effort
and there is always room for initiative and
(Continued on page 12)
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Learn to Sail
Robert Eckersley learntosail@qcyc.ca
The 2015 Learn to Sail (LTS) is season is over.
It was, in retrospect, a good mixture of frantic
fun that results from combining the energy of
35 or so kids with the gods of weather and the
sport of sailing. August brought many highlights. One that stands out for me was the day
the instructors and I got a true taste of Ontario
government bureaucracy in action when we
needed to take the QCYC articles of incorporation to Service Ontario in order to get a license
for the trailer for the new race committee RIB.

people’s eyes.
Personally, I’d like to thank the many club
members and staff who assisted the LTS over
the summer, and all of the people who came
out for the very productive work party where
we put all of the boats neatly away in the LTS
building. I plan to run again as LTS Chair, and
look forward to an even better summer next
year.
(Continued from Yard page 11)

fresh ideas. If you would like to become more
active in the Club and think supporting Yard
Operations might be your bag, please contact
me.

free mail service. Mail Chimp has worked well
though it does not allow for attachments but
we have been able to upload material and give
members a link.
The Quick Clipper is being sent to 332 members (slightly down from last year’s 339 and
almost the same as the year before of 333).
Note that 70% open their Quick Clipper which
is better than last year’s rate of 67% and better
again then of the year before of 53% (could be
because some members are behind effective
firewalls). It also takes members 24 to 48 hours
to open them.
It was suggested that we use single Poll/Survey
questions in the Quick Clipper to guage members’ thoughts on a single issue. Mail Chimp
our current email provider allows for both Poll
and Survey Questions but only one question
per Quick Clipper. This service is free.

In a true sailing highlight, our race team very
(Continued from Communications page 9)
successfully represented QCYC at Cork. Raccy Quick Clippers has dropped significantly
ing in the 90 boat 420 fleet, Kaeli Flanagan and
over the last two years. We continue to use the
th
Owen Clute were 13 , Richard Evans-Perdue
Photo of the Day in the Quick Clipper which
th
Everything from last year’s strategy was impleand Aiden Sharpe were 29 , and Marc de Verencourages members to submit photos of our
mented or achieved except placing the Quick
teuil and Nicolas Dotsch were 2nd! in the Silver
activities. A link to the QCYC Photo Galleries
Clippers on the website. This will be done this
Division. Also at CORK, our new “PanAM”
was added to after the Photo of the Day. As
year.
RIB excelled in the big Kingston waves. We
you can see below it is one of the most visited
had two more fun and well attended Parents
Clipper
pages on our website. I have also been trying to
Nights where the LTS kids (some only eight
put in a small piece on Web Tips giving inforThe Clipper was published four times this year.
years old) proudly took their parents for a sail,
mation about the website to our members.
On May 1 Christopher Sumpton, did the layand afterwards instructed them in the fine art
out of 28 pages; June 15 Kris Coward, 32 pagSince April 2014, on the advice of our Moderaof the de-rigging Pico's and 420s. Lastly, Isa(Continued on page 16)
tor Victor Granic, we have used Mail Chimp, a
belle Ziarko and the Instructors did a terrific
job of making the 2015
QCYC Quick Clipper
Recipients
Bounces
Open Rate
Click Rate
Clicks
Unsubscribes
LTS Awards Banquet a
August
31,
2015
Special
332
0
60.24%
6.63%
26
0
tremendous success.
August 27, 2015
332
0
70.48%
3.31%
15
0
In September, Jamie Ingall
August
25,
2015
332
0
69.58%
5.72%
22
0
organized the World AirAugust
20,
2015
332
0
73.49%
4.22%
24
0
line Sailing Championship
August
18,
2015
332
2
70.00%
9.70%
44
0
which was held at the
August
13,
2015
332
0
66.87%
3.92%
23
0
Club. Terrific job, Jamie!
333
0
67.57%
3.90%
14
1
Nine airlines participated, August 11, 2015
with Finnair emerging as August 6, 2015
334
1
71.77%
3.90%
17
0
the overall winner. Thank August 4, 2015
334
1
69.97%
6.31%
23
0
you the volunteers and the July 30, 2015
334
1
70.27%
0.90%
5
0
hard-working staff. We got July 28, 2015
334
1
74.17%
2.40%
14
0
universal praise from the July 23, 2015
335
2
73.87%
0.00%
0
0
participants, who said it
July
21,
2015
335
2
66.67%
2.40%
8
0
was their favourite of all
335
0
69.85%
1.49%
5
0
the many venues that they July 16, 2015
July
14,
2015
336
0
67.86%
0.30%
1
1
have been to over the
July
9,
2015
335
0
70.15%
17.31%
71
0
years, including Sydney,
July
7,
2015
335
0
68.06%
6.87%
31
0
Australia, and Oslo. As
Laura, our office manager, July 2, 2015
336
1
70.15%
7.16%
32
0
told me, it is great to see Averages
334
0.6
69.50%
4.80%
20.8
0.1
our Club through other
Statistics from this summer’s Quick Clipper campaigns
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Corn and Weenie Roast

Photos by Genia Vanderkruk & Don Hinchley
13

Pig Roast

Photos by Genia Vanderkruk, Don Hinchley & Barry Hardy
14

Awards Night

Photos by Don Hinchley
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(Continued from Communications page 12)

es; August 15 Heather Jackson, 32 pages; and
October 15 Arleigh Crawford. Submission
deadlines are two weeks before the publishing
date. We have a budget for an average of 32
pages per issue. The Committees recommends
that we continue to use those software programs that volunteers are comfortable with i.e.
Adobe InDesign, Apple QuarkXPress (not used
this year), and Microsoft Publisher. This will
allow us to continue to engage more members
for layout. Templates have been developed for
Publisher, InDesign and QuarkXPress. The
Chair selected Island Studios for printing the
Clipper as the increase was small and in past
years other bidders have been substantially
above their bid. We have encouraged more
articles from members, and continued the Rear
Commodore's popular "Safety Corner".
We continued to mail the print Clipper out to
those individuals who hold out of town memberships (11, down from 14 last year but still
up from 9 the year before) and Honourary
members who are not able to get to the Club
(23, down from 29 last year and 33 the year
before). A letter was sent to those members
with the October 2014 Clipper asking them if
they would be willing to go to electronic copies
of the Clipper or make a donation. A number
requested to go to e-copies and one donated
$25. Even so the mailing cost for the May 2015
Clipper was $123.34 down from October’s of
$140.01 but an increase from an average of
$102 in 2013.

It was suggested that we consider looking at
the overall design of the Clipper as the current
design has been used since 2007.
Website
The Secretary asked last October about Senior
Associate member access to Senior Member
material on the website. We checked and found
that most Senior Associate members, as they
had been Senior Members, were classified as
Senior Members. Senior Associate Members
that were registered and classified as NonSenior were reclassified as Senior to allow
them access to Board Minutes and other notifications.
On November 1, 2014 Senior Member Geoff
Heathcote brought to the Chair’s attention an
article detailing a serious security breach in the

In May a Resources section under the Board
software (Drupal) that we use for our website.
Members Only menu was created which conAn investigation showed that if we had failed
tains key documents for Director information
to update the site with a patch within seven
and training links.
hours that was issued by Drupal in midIn July Arleigh Crawford, the Assistant WebOctober we were at risk at being hacked. On
master has, using an already available Drupal
the same day I notified the membership of the
module, created a registration system. The first
issue and asked them to be vigilant. Security
section of the system is for the registration for
experts estimated that there was a 5% chance
Cruises. It was tested this year and will be
of being hacked. Mark MacRae our Webmaster
ready for next year. Other sections will be
investigated and informed me that though he
created for Directors in the future e.g. Club
races – Wednesday Night Series, WSR, Last
had installed the patch he was not sure that he
Chance Cup, Spinnaker and work parties.
had done it within the seven hour window. He
discussed the issue with Go Daddy, the compaArleigh has also been working with the Treasurer and ISport to find some way to validate
ny that provides the servers where the QCYC
members entitled to a discount for the Learn to
website resides, and they advised that we roll
Sail program. It was decided that the easiest
back the website (they had backups) to the day
way was to provide a download to ISport of
before and patch it and update it. We did this
members’ names and another unique identifier.
at a cost of $165 and informed the member(Continued on page 17)
ship. I have not heard of any repercussions
from the situation.
Rank
Page
Page Views
1
Home
Page
18,880(20.90%)
In January Mark MacRae
2
Tender Schedule
4,644(5.14%)
set up Google Analytics to
3
Race Results
3,839(4.25%)
provide in-depth analysis
4
Photo Galleries
3,305(3.66%)
of usage of our website. It
5
Members
2,985(3.30%)
also allowed us to make a
6
Wednesday Night Series
2,637(2.92%)
number of modifications
to the website that made it
7
Search the QCYC Roster
2,059(2.28%)
faster. All the graphs and
8
Contact Us
1,972(2.18%)
tables in this report are
9
Club & Dining
1,916(2.12%)
taken from Google Analyt10
Sailing
1,755(1.94%)
ics.
11
Visitors Information
1,654(1.83%)
In April Arleigh Crawford,
12
Entertainment 2015
1,463(1.62%)
the Assistant Webmaster
13
Tender
1,426(1.58%)
and a member of this
14
Membership Categories
1,422(1.57%)
Committee, completed an
15
Learn to Sail
1,342(1.49%)
online Work Hours sys16
Join Us
1,029(1.14%)
tem so that members can
17
Food & Drink
1,020(1.13%)
record and view their
18
Club Calendar
996(1.10%)
work hours online in the
19
Facilities
972(1.08%)
member-only section of
20
Club
Racing
923(1.02%)
the website. Directors will
21
Clipper
831(0.92%)
be able to review all work
22
Restaurant
830(0.92%)
hours on their portfolio
23
myAccount
774(0.86%)
hours online under Board
Members-Only section of
24
Our Spirit
725(0.80%)
the website. Arleigh is still
25
FAQs
715(0.79%)
working with the Vice
26
Notices to Members:
683(0.76%)
Commodore for imple27
Senior
584(0.65%)
menting an approval
mechanism for Directors
The top web pages accessed as of September 1
and reporting.
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ed for best picture showing
QCYC Spirit and Christopher
Borgal for best picture this
year.
They were awarded at the
Awards Banquet on October 3,
2015.

Graphs from Google Analytics on the website show the results for January to August 2015
It was also decided between the Treasurer and
Learn to Sail Director that in future cheques
will not be accepted for payment.
As of August we have 327 members registered
and of those 187 are Senior Members.
The pictures galleries have been updated for
2014 and 15. We continue to load archival
materials in the archives section of the website
(under Our Spirit) which will preserve charts/
maps, documents, drawings/paintings, newspaper articles, photos, publications, stories and
videos. Un-moderated Discussion Boards continue to be not heavily used. The Committee
recommend that we evaluate and implement
Drupal Calendar in 2016 which will save the
Club $145 per annum.
It was suggested that we consider placing polling questions on the website for members to
answer. We will have to explore the feasibility
of doing this and obtain Board approval.

Sail Tweets. The account
is more active with 214
followers up from 123
followers in September
2014 and I would encourage members to sign up
as followers.

Facebook
Access was granted to
post material to a new
coordinator Teresa Miolla and to the Entertainment Director to encourage the posting of newer
material.
Photo Awards
Ron Mazza was nominat-

Best Picture showing QCYC Spirit by Ron Mazza

The following graphs from Google Analytics on
the website show the results for January to
August 2015 (or since implementation):
Other Communications Vehicles
We have set up two Twitter accounts QCYCTOG - General and QCYCTOR – Racing. We
are pursuing members who create videos and
encourage them to post them on the QCYC
Video YouTube Channel. Keith Nunn continues to tweet for the Communications Twitter
account. Tweets are now fed to the home page
of our website along with Racing and Learn to

Best Picture by Chris Borgal
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Budget Review
Current committed advertising
revenue for the Clipper is
$2,781.00 which is $281 over
this year’s budget. Year-end
expenses are forecast at
$5,855.44 or $245 under budget. Website expenses this year
are forecast to be $415.59 or
$84 under budget. I have requested the same expense
budget and revenue budget for
2015/16.

Feature Articles
Slow Boat To Pelee
By Dave Robinson
It was sometime in the long, dark days of
January 2015 that it became apparent that the
much vaunted Pan Am Games were going to
make life in this city a bit of a trial by traffic
(at least).
“Let’s just get the heck out of Dodge for all of
July” was the consensus.
“How about Lake Erie?”
Now friends, Lake Erie is a beautiful place. I
had sailed there while on Sabbath-leave in
2005, but only the American shore, so I was
very much interested in circling the Lake. We
got out the nautical charts, sent for tourist
guides from the various states and municipalities and developed a cruise plan that encompassed 30 days and 596 nautical miles. Now
when I say Slow Boat I mean slow….. our
sailboat has a cruising speed of about five
knots, meaning a typical day is 25-40 nautical
miles. And we don’t travel all the time, we
build in lots of time for sightseeing, relaxing
and waiting out bad weather.
Our plan started with a 25 mile jaunt due
south out of Toronto to Port Dalhousie (St.
Catharines) near the start of the Welland
Canal on Canada Day. The boat was supplied
and loaded, the crew and pets aboard, the
Lake, however, had other ideas…. Strong
winds kicked up some mean chop, so we
stayed at our slip
on Toronto Island
and enjoyed the
celebrations.

(6:30am) on July 3rd we departed DYC for the
Welland canal. The Canal is an amazing work
of engineering designed to lift huge freighters
326 feet through eight locks from Lake Ontario 25 miles up to Lake Erie. Pleasure craft are
tolerated and we tied
up to the waiting dock
with two other craft,
called in to Seaway
Control and waited.
We got underway in
good time and had a
remarkably quick passage (eight hours) up to
Port Colborne.

As we had arrived in
good time we decided
to continue on for another 90 minutes to the
Buffalo Canoe Club
(BCC), a venerable
sailing club founded in
1882. BCC is a reciprocal club with our club
with an awesome club-house and facilities. We
had an awesome perch dinner in their dining
room complete with a great local band. We
took a swing mooring offshore in their mooring field and the Club provides a shuttle boat
service to and from shore.

BCC has a largely American membership and
most of the old summer cottages that line the
beach are owned by American families so we
were encouraged to spend the next day, July
4th, at the Club and join the festivities. This
seemed a good idea, and the price was right,
so the crew stayed on board, swam, read and
enjoyed themselves and I made a trip into
Fort Erie to replenish the larder. In the even-

ing we got out the propane BBQ and grilled up
a feast and then sat back to watch the fireworks. And they did not disappoint! In addition to a very impressive display fired off by
the Club from a floating barge, many of the
cottagers also got in on the act and we could
see the huge display from Buffalo to the east of
us.
Next morning, after a quick run to shore with
the dog (something we have to do twice a day
when not tied to a dock) we set sail for Buffalo.
We arrived well before noon and got a slip at
the Erie Basin marina ($2/ft) right in the midst
of the new Canalside development project.
Much like Toronto’s Harbourfront and Distillery projects, Canalside is a redevelopment of
old industrial sites with restaurants, museums
and outdoor festival space. It was a hot summer Sunday and the place was busy. Heather
and I walked from the Marina through the
streets, stopping for a cold beverage at the
Pearl Street Grill and then walking through an
almost deserted downtown (it was Sunday)

On the 2nd we had
a lovely passage
across to Dalhousie and spent the
afternoon walking
the
riverside
parks and visiting
the old village.
Dalhousie Yacht
Club is a wonderful,
welcoming
club.

(Continued on page 19)

Bright and early
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admiring the amazing Art Deco buildings.
That evening the three of us went back to
Pearl Street for a great meal on a roof-top
patio.
Monday we discovered that most of the City’s
attractions (including the Albright-Knox Gallery) were closed. So we did our own walking
tour…. (with the help of a local brochure) and
did a tour of their incredible art-deco city hall,
a masterpiece. Back to the boat via a good
supermarket and another good BBQ and we
settled in for a quiet night.
July 6th dawned sunny but there were some
indications of thunderstorms. We figured we
could make it to Dunkirk, New York, 30 miles
away, before they hit. We almost made it. We
had to motor most of the way as there was no
wind. About 10 miles from Dunkirk we saw
some significant thunderclouds on the horizon.
Weather radar indicated that storm cells were

making their way towards us. About
two miles from Dunkirk, with the
clouds filling the western horizon, the
motor began to cough and loose
power. At much reduced speed we
crawled towards the harbor at Dunkirk. About ¾ of a mile from the
harbour the storm hit with driving
rain and winds gusting over 60 km/h.
The motor was of no use, we had run
out a small amount of foresail and
now ran before the storm knowing
that it would blow over us fairly
quickly. 20 minutes of wind, rain,
thunder and lightning and we were
through, slowly picking our way into the harbour and picking up a guest slip at Dunkirk
Yacht Club (1st night free, $1/ft. after).
The wind settled into a strong north-easterly
blow for the next three days and we were effectively socked in. We did walk around the town
when it wasn’t raining, hung out at the clubhouse, read and relaxed. I spent the 7 th tearing
apart the engine’s fuel system trying to figure
out what was going on and seemed to effect a
reasonable repair. We weren’t able to get free
of Dunkirk until the 10th, which put us several
days behind our planned schedule.
Our trip from Dunkirk to Erie Pennsylvania
was uneventful, a gorgeous sail much of the
way. As we entered the mouth of Pesqu’ile
Bay, Erie’s harbor, we were met by the US Brig
Niagara coming out. She’s a restored War of
1812 warship that is resident in Erie and
makes quite a sight. We tied up for two days at
Wolverine Marina right in the heart of downtown Erie. We visited the very impressive
Marine Museum and
toured the Brig Erie,
Heather and I took a trip
up to BrewErie, a gastro
brew-pub that has taken
over the whole of Erie’s
Union Station. Amazing
food and drink.
Heading out after lunch
on Sunday we cruised
through Presque Isle State
Park, a huge complex built
on the large sand point
that encloses Erie’s harbor
on the north. We had a
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good sail down to the old lake port of Conneaut Ohio (yes, third state we visited). We
knew we would be late getting in so we called
the Conneaut Boat Club and arranged for a
slip. When we arrived there was no one
around, we tied up, had dinner, walked the
dog, watched bald eagles soar over the river
and went to sleep. Next morning we had breakfast, untied and headed out, never having seen
anyone.
July 13th we had a great passage down to Fairport Harbor where we got a slip at the Grand
River Yacht Club. For dinner we feasted at the
famous Brennan’s Fish House just up the street
from the Yacht Club. If you like fresh fish,
Lake Erie is for you! We had locally caught
perch and pickerel.
July 14th we sailed for Cleveland, motor-sailing
much of the way, as the wind got lighter approaching the Cleveland breakwater the engine
again began to sputter. While Heather slowly
(Continued on page 20)
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tacked up the channel in next to no breeze, I
bled the fuel system three times over 60
minutes to get us enough engine power to get
into the marina. Our destination, Rock ‘n Dock
($2/ft.), is a brand new facility next to the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. It is strictly a transient
facility and has no repair or service facilities.
Cleveland was a pretty amazing place. In addition to going to West Marine and working on a
fix for the engine, we went to the science museum, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and to
Heinen’s, an amazing “foodie” grocery store
five blocks from the marina. The Hall of Fame
is really worth the time, as long as you understand the premise that nothing worthy of note
ever happened in rock history outside of the
USA (there was one Bob Marley item, the
Beatles, Stones, Who and Pink Floyd only
figure in as a part of the “British Invasion”).
It’s a beautiful building that is part of a cultural
and economic resurgence in Cleveland.
On the 16th we lit out for the 46 mile trip to
Sandusky Ohio and Cedar Point. After filling
up with fuel, fresh water and pumping out our
head tank we sailed to the Cedar Point marina
($2/ft.) where we had reserved a slip for two
days inside the amusement park known for its
18 roller coasters, the largest concentration in
the world. The 17th dawned stinking hot and by
afternoon, glaringly sunny. We screened up
and set off in the morning in pursuit of coasters. And there were many. By the early after-

noon Heather and Cara were getting overheated and got onto the flume ride which provided
a total soaking. We then headed back to the
boat and had some lunch. Cara decided to stay
back at the marina in the shade with WiFi
while Heather and I headed back for more
amusement park fun. Dinner that night was a
HUGE feast of southern Barbecue and then all
three of us went back for more
coasters. It was a full day. The
introverts among us were totally
exhausted by the American themepark culture and so we decided to
skip our planned visit to the American islands around Put In Bay and
head direct to Pelee Island.
On the 18th we had fair winds and
a comfortable sail north from
Sandusky to Scudder on the north
end of Pelee, the only protected
harbour on the island ($1.50/ft.). It
was like night and day, there was
almost no one around.
Heather and I took a
long 90 minute walk to
the bakery at the northwest tip, we ate dinner,
relaxed. Next morning
was Sunday, we arranged with the local
tourist shuttle to pick
us up and take us to St.
Mary’s Church Pelee
for 10am. The Church
was built in 1851 of
local stone and isn’t
heated, so only used in
the summer (there’s a
second church on the
northwest point near
20

the bakery that is used in the winter). It
was a lovely, quiet service with about 12
people present (the Church would be
hard pressed to hold 40) and coffee on
the lawn. After church we walked five
minutes west to the famous Pelee Island
Winery, one of the finest in North
America. We had a great lunch in their
outdoor café and then did a one-hour
tour ($5) that was very informative and
fun and ended with a wine-tasting featuring five of their top wines. Needless
to say we did a little shopping at the
boutique. On the way back to the boat
we stopped at the LCBO for some cold beer (it
was close to 35 degrees) and cash-back (there is
no bank or ATM on the island). A call to the
shuttle and we were back at the marina.
Heather and I desperately wanted a swim, so
we got in the dinghy and motored out into the
mirror-smooth lake and jumped in. Coming
(Continued on page 21)
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back in we struck up a conversation with another couple from Sarnia aboard Renegade2
that turned into happy hours in alternating
cockpits over the next week as we travelled
together west along the north shore of Erie.
The Canadian side of Lake Erie was a pretty
stark contrast from the American shore. First it
was much more pastoral, miles of farm country
with occasional small port towns with vigorous
fishing fleets. Second the economy was much
more prosperous, many of the American towns
were de-industrialized and impoverished while
the energy sector seems to have brought some
diversity to the north shore with literally hundreds of windmills and extensive underwater
natural gas wells and the attendant support
vessels and drill rigs.
We headed from Scudder on Pelee early on the
morning of the 20th, turning back east towards
home. It was a long 46 mile motor sail crossing
the very busy shipping channel and staying

well clear of the very shallow waters around
Point Pelee. We arrived at the village of Erieau
at the outlet from Rondeau Bay in the midafternoon. The marina ($1.85/ft.) is built on the
foundations of the former railway docks that
saw thousands of coal cars coming across the
Lake on ferries from the American shore. The
railway is long gone and the
right-of-way is now a lovely
boulevard with shops and
restaurants. We spent a
couple of nights here and
went to the local gastro-pub
with the folks from Renegade.
The 22nd we had a glorious
40 mile sail due west to Port
Stanley, just south of London. The Port Stanley Sailing Squadron, just upstream
from the lift-bridge, is a
reciprocal club in a convenient location with good
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facilities. The town has a long history as a
resort town for the city of London, Ontario.
The Stork Club played host to the top big
bands and folks travelled to the beach and the
resorts on the London and Port Stanley Railway, which has been partly restored as a tour(Continued on page 22)
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ist train which we rode up to the outskirts of
St. Thomas. We also had another amazing
perch dinner at G.T.’s on the beach with an
uncle and cousin from London.
On the 24th we tackled the longest passage of
the trip, 56 miles around Long Point to an
anchorage off Bluff Bar. Long Point is an amazing sand bar that stretches for miles into the
lake. There are shipwrecks everywhere,
claimed by the shallows, shifting sandbars and
sudden storms. We anchored for the night in
seven feet of water over a mile from shore. We
were miles from any artificial light, it was a
peaceful and wonderful night.
The 25th we sailed in building wind into Port
Dover, one of the real jewels of Erie. The community dates back to the beginnings of the 19th
century when it was the terminus of a portage
route from Hamilton. Isaac Brock gathered his
troops here for his assault on Detroit in 1812,
the tavern that was his headquarters still
stands. The Port Dover Harbour Marina
($1.55/ft.) is a new facility to the east of the
river mouth, a much more comfortable and
easily accessed berth than the marinas and
clubs in the river. In addition to the beach and
the wonderful boutiques (including the best
cheese shop we’ve encountered since Quebec!)
we had a lovely afternoon cruise up Silver
Creek beneath overhanging trees and vines
several miles into the countryside. We purchased fresh-caught pickerel and perch for the
BBQ the next day and had a great dinner on
the beach. Port Dover also has an amazing
maritime museum and a great beach neigh-

bourhood with shops and restaurants. Port
Dover was a wonderful highlight.
The 28th we set out, with no wind, to the mouth
of the Grand River and then five miles upstream to Dunnville. At one time locks carried
river traffic all the way to Brantford and another canal connected to the Welland in Port Colborne, these are long gone and a dam prevents

any further progress upriver. Dunnville is a
typical small Ontario town with a good downtown with banks, shops, grocery stores and the
Dunnville Boat Club ($30/night) is a small,
friendly club very close to the amenities. After
a trip to the store we got out the propane BBQ and did up our fresh fish
from Port Dover. The mouth of the
Grand is a wonderful, extensive mass
of reeds and wetlands, beautiful, wild
and (after sunset) bug-filled.
Next day we headed back downriver
and covered the 17 miles to Port Colborne where we tied up at Sugarloaf
Marina ($1.60/ft.). The marina provides a free shuttle into town which
we used several
times, having
dinner at the
Canalside Pub,
browsing the waterfront
shops, grabbing ice
cream several times.
Time was running out on
this cruise and on the
evening of the 29th our
good friend Tay Moss
(who sails the Kirby 23
on Wednesday nights)
brought our van up to
Colborne. Heather, Cara
and the pets loaded up
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and drove back to Toronto.
Thursday the 30th Tay and I were up early
and on the transit dock at the top of the
Welland before 7:30am. Seaway control
promised to have us underway by 8:30, then
there was a problem with one of the bridges,
so they said 10:30, then they had another
problem with one of the locks…. And so on.
We actually got to visit the ice cream shop
when it opened at 11:00. About 12:30 we got
underway only to be sent to a pier to wait
just above lock seven in Thorold. The fact
that there were no other boats transiting
with us probably contributed to our lack of
priority, but between one thing and another
it was after 10:00pm when we transited the
last lock. And then we got held up at a lift
bridge because they didn’t have staff. At this
point we are tired, hungry and frustrated, so,
of course, the engine starts acting up for the
first time in weeks. To make a long and very
frustrating story shorter, we cleared the piers
at Port Weller about 11:10, about 16 hours
after checking in at the top. By 11:45 we
were ensconced in a booth at the Kilt and

Clover (the only kitchen still open) with a
large dinner on the way and a good pint of
ale in hand.
The final day dawned sunny with the promise of a perfect breeze on the beam, a quick
trip to Tim Horton’s and we were on our
way, a delightful five hour sail at 5.5 knots
with calm seas back to Toronto.
And that, my friends, is what we did on our
summer vacation!

Feature Articles
On the Water Safety Corner:

Free sessions during the Toronto International
Boat Show www.torontoboatshow.com.

32 Senior Members Will Fall Overboard! WILL YOU BE ONE?
Graham Dougall, rearcommodore@qcyc.ca
I came across an ad on
the back of a UK sailing magazine. It stated
that statistics show
12% of sailors will fall
overboard which
translates to 32
QCYC senior members.
I have done it. I know
of Past Commodores
and other members who have gone overboard.
Will you be the next one? Will you be prepared?

The quiz at http://overboard.rnli.org/ will help
you be ready to what befalls one in eight sailors.

You might be asking whether this is the wrong
time to be bringing up this subject up as the
season is nearly over! There two key reason
why this is right time. Many of you will be
cruising in warm waters on unfamiliar vessels
over the winter. An unfamiliar environment
increases the likelihood of bad things happening such as falling overboard. So you need to
be prepared. Haul out is coming and it happens around water. As a matter of safety, of
course, everyone is wearing heavy boots. Dock
ladders are getting removed. Are you prepared
in such a situation if you fall overboard?
Speaking of the end of the season, you can
satisfy you’re craving for sailing by being better prepared for next summer by taking a
course:
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Canadian Power and Sailing Squadrons (CPSS)
Co urses t hro ug ho ut t he GTA
www.cpstoronto.ca or www.cps-ecp.ca
Other GTA Yacht clubs such as ABYC, NYC
and PCYC sailor education nights
www.abyc.on.ca www.thenyc.com and
www.pcyc.net
Humb er Co ll eg e Bo at i ng co urse s
www.humber.ca/sailing/. Humber College Sailing Club’s way to reciprocate for cruising privileges is to arrange for a discount on some classes. Phone to check if a course you’re interested
in has a discount.
If you don’t have first-aid, CPR and AED
(defibrillator) training or you need to renew
your certificate, the winter is a great chance to
address this. If you need a valid first aid certificate for Transport Canada (TC) certification
and licensing, you need to take the Marine
(Continued on page 24)

News
Manfred Sparr (1945—2015)
By Richard Slee
cutting machines from Germany. Later he
started designing and manufacturing his own
machines in Mississauga.

Klaus remembers that he took Manfred sailing
one day in 1988 on Mazinaw. He liked it so
much that he decided to buy a Mirage 25 and
joined QCYC in 1989 our centennial year.
Klaus also remembers that Manfred was always sailing at odd times as he was extremely
occupied with his business.
He leaves his daughter Christina who just
started university and his partner Concetta
Adriana who took care of him during his illness.

Website Tips
Richard Slee communications@qcyc.ca
Long-time member Manfred Sparr passed away
on August 23, 2015 at age 70. Klaus Brockhausen remembers that he came to Canada
around 1970. Klaus met him at that time at
Brown Boveri in Montreal where he worked as
an engineer in the turbine division. Later he
moved to Toronto and started his own business
importing precision aluminium and plastic

July 9, 2015
One of the most visited areas of the QCYC
website is the “Tender Schedule”. There are
however some other information that is also
quite valuable under the main menu heading
“Club & Dinning”. You will also find: a page
on “Facilities” which will be extremely helpful
to new members who want to know about what
the Club has to offer and who to contact; “Food
& Drink” which covers the hours of operation
of the restaurant and bar, menus, and banquet
and buffet menus for those members thinking
of renting the hall for a wedding or other activity; “Tender” which has information on our
boats, costs, a link to the Ferry schedules and
of course our own Tender Schedules (don’t
forget the Apple and Android tender apps for
in your hand tender schedules); and finally
information for “Visitors” to the Club.

Results, racing News, Awards, winners of the
Champion of Champions and Last Chance
Cup and Sailing Instructions. Another submenu that is topical is our Open Regatta page
which will give you important information
about our upcoming Open Regatta and give
you a link to register. You will also find information on the Womens Skipper’s Race with
this year’s results. The last item under Sailing
concerns Cruising and contains information on
the Club’s cruises to various locations on the
Lake.
September 8, 2015
If you have an interest in the Club’s culture
and our126 year history or if you have a friend
who is interested in the Club the best place to
go on our website qcyc.ca is the Our Spirit
menu item at the top of the page just to the
right of home. There are pages on the Club’s
philosophy, self-help values and what type of
events we have during the year. If you have
kids you don’t want to miss the page on family
activities as it has lots of ideas to keep them
busy. There are also pages under Our Spirit/
History which outlines the first hundred years
of our lively existence. If you want more details
on our history you need to go to Our Sprit/
Archives there you will find a detailed historical timeline from 1889-1988, a 125th Anniversary Brochure and a list of our Officers and
Directors from 1889 to 2014. If you are interested in specific documents explore the decade
page links. For example if you go to the 1950s
link you will find a historical timeline for our
Junior Club from its founding in 1952 to 1988.
(Continued from Safety Corner page 23)

Basic First Aid that is recognized by Transport
Canada as TC doesn’t recognize the normal
basic courses.
The following organization provides both the
normal and marine courses:

August 27, 2015

Canadian Red Cross for first aid courses

One area of our website at www.qcyc.ca that
has a large flow of traffic is under the Sailing
menu. There you will find out about the Learn
to Sail program for young people and adults
and you can register and pay online. Under
Club Racing you will find Wednesday Night

http://www.redcross.ca/
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St. John Ambulance for first aid courses
http://www.sja.ca/
To everyone, a safe and happy fall and winter.

Awards
Wednesday Night Series—Series II

2015 QCYC Awards

PHRF 1

Rear Commodore Graham Dougall
PHRF 2

Wednesday Night Series—Series I
PHRF 1

PHRF 2

PHRF 3

PHRF 4

Shark

Star

1

Circe III

Ron Mazza

2 Alpha Omega

Eric Whan

3

Veloce

Mark Millen

1

GWTHW 2

Bill Eckersley

2

Longbow

Don Ferguson

3

Don`t Think Twice

Trevor Spur

1

Troubadour

Dan Smith

2
3

Panache
Moxie

Mark MacRae
John Warren

1

Skeena

Rick Veenhuizen

2

Voulez-vous

Thomas King

3

Zig Zag

John McLeod

1

Borne Home

David Pitcher

2

Still Messing About

Peter Broecker

3

Mazzaratis

Joanna Kidd

1

PHRF 3

PHRF 4

Shark

Star

1 Blue Streak

Robert Eckersley

2 Circe III

Ron Mazza

3 Alpha Omega

Eric Whan

1 Bandoleer
2 Longbow

Bruce Smith
Don Ferguson

3 GWTHW 2

Bill Eckersley

1 Troubadour

Dan Smith

2 Moxie

John Warren

3 Panache

Mark MacRae

1 Voulez-vous

Thomas King

2 Skeena

Rick Veenhuizen

3 Zig Zag

John McLeod

1 Mazzaratis

Joanna Kidd

2 Borne Home
3 Still Messing About

David Pitcher
Peter Broecker

1 Special K

Tony & Amanda Karahanas

2 Cygnet

Robert Hupfield

3 Blue Boat

Terry Hofkirchner

RS 400 1
2

Angelo De Gennaro

Paul McKee
Trevor McGarth

Blue Streak – Robert Eckersley
Best Yacht Club QCYC Regatta – Graham Dougall
3 Cygnet
Robert Hupfield
Trophy — QCYC
Trevor McGarth
RS 400 1
Best Female Keelboat Crew – Mrs. Jimmy Drury
Trophy — Lynda Chubak
Best Shark Overall Wednesday — Mazzaratis — Joanna Kidd
Most
Valuable Keelboat Crew – QCYC 16’ Skiff —
Star - Wednesday Nights – 100 Centennial Race 1st Overall Race
Jessica
Mace
Division– Newf — Tony & Amanda Karahanas
Most Improved Racer – NYC 16’ Skiff — Peter Ashby
First over the Line - Starters’ Cup – Longbow - Don Ferguson
Sportsmanship – Sportsmanship Trophy — Paul
Overall Wednesday Champion - World Challenge Cup – TroubaHorne
dour - Daniel Smith
Smoothest
Bottom - Smooth Bottom Society QCYC Most Helpful and Cooperative Junior Club Member — Sunfish TroCygnet
- Robert Hupfield
phy — Christian Coutts
Valhalla
Trophy
- Best Cruising Log - Dragon Fly Most Improved Junior Club Racer - Al Rae Memorial Trophy Dave
Robinson
Ethan Vince-Budan & Devon Vince-Budan
Most Ports Entered outside a 25 nautical mile radius
Best Junior Club Racer — George Annand Trophy — Max Harris
of the Club—Georgina World Cup — Dragon Fly Best showing at CORK – CORK Trophy — Owen Clute & Kaeli
Dave Robinson
Flanagan
Best Photo - QCYC Regatta 1904 Special Class –
Service to Junior Club - Gayle Kay Trophy – Boris Steipe
Christopher Borgal
Shark – Best QCYC Shark in QCYC Open Regatta – Patricia
Best Photo Exhibiting QCYC Spirit - QCYC Regatta
Whetung Shark Trophy — Queen Car - Greg Reuter
1909 Special Class – Ron Mazza
Best QCYC Yacht in LORC – David Smith Trophy – To Be DeterService
to the Race Committee – Karen Walsh
mined
Service
to Race Management – Kay Walker MemoriBest QCYC Yacht in AHMEN — Snipe Class Trophy 1934 – To Be
al
Trophy
– Kim Parker
Determined
"Grouchy
Old
Geezer" - The "Gibby" Award –
Best QCYC Yacht in Whitesails at QCYC Regatta — THC Plate –
Thomas
King
Alpha Omega - Eric Whan
Performance In A Middle/Long Distance Race - Hole in the Wall - Awards Night by Don Hinchley Service to the Club - Jack Albertson Trophy – Jim
Thorndycraft
2

Special K

Tony & Amanda Karahanas
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Awards
Wednesday Night Series—Series III
PHRF 1

PHRF 2

PHRF 3

PHRF 4

Shark

Star

RS 400

Champion of Champions

1 Alpha Omega

Eric Whan

2 Abracadabra

Klaus Noack

3 Circe III

Ron Mazza

1 GWTHW 2
2 Longbow

Bill Eckersley
Don Ferguson

3 Bandoleer

Bruce Smith

1 Troubadour

Dan Smith

2 Panache

Champion of Champions & Downard Cup – Troubadour — Daniel Smith
PHRF 1

PHRF 2

1

Blue Streak

Robert Eckersley

2

Circe III

Ron Mazza

3

Alpha Omega

Eric Whan

1 Troubadour

Dan Smith

Mark MacRae

2 Mazzaratis

Joanna Kidd

3 Dragonfly

Dave Robinson

3 Borne Home

David Pitcher

1 Zig Zag

John McLeod

2 Voulez-vous

Thomas King

3 Skeena

Rick Veenhuizen

1 On The Rocks

Paul Noack & Scott Forbes

2 Borne Home
3 Mazzaratis

David Pitcher
Joanna Kidd

1 Special K

Tony & Amanda Karahanas

Last Chance Cup

2

Roger Potts

3 Blue Boat

Terry Hofkirchner

1

Paul McKee

2

Halska & Marcelina Weiss

Last Chance Line Honours & Annual Matilda Trophy – No race for second year, 2015 because of too much wind
Last Chance & QCYC Annual Regatta Trophy 1910 –
No race for second year, 2015 because of too much wind

Champion of Champions & Algonquin Cup – Special K –
Tony & Amanda Karahanas
Star

Women Skipper’s Race

PHRF 1

Women’s’ Skippers (QCYC) & Marlyn McDonald Trophy & Women’s’
Skippers (Open) & 70th Anniversary Trophy – Special K - Amanda
Karahanas
Women’s’ Skippers (KB) & QCYC Class A 1913 Trophy – Special K Amanda Karahanas

PHRF 2

PHRF 3

PHRF 4

Shark

Star

Dinghy

Awards Night by Don Hinchley
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1

Special K

Tony & Amanda Karahanas

2

Cygnet

Robert Hupfield

1 Blue Streak

Robert Eckersley

2 Ascend

Deirdre Sadler

3 Initram

Kim Lehal & Leigh Geraghty

1 Bandoleer
2 Circe III

MaryAnn Trevlin
Pam Mazza

3 Longbow

Julia Gray

1 Candy Cane

Ingrid Varga

2 Jasmine

Jacqueline Cook

3 Illiad

Lianne Phillps Web

1 Troubadour

Jess Mace

2 Kokoro

Susan Higgins

3 Don’t Think Twice

Robin Spurr

1 On the Rocks

Kim Noack & Lynda Chuback

2 Mazzaratis

Yulia Reuter

3 Quicksilver

Moya Ashby

1 Special K

Amanda Karahanas

2 Blue Star

Nancy Lee Hofkirchner

3 Cygnet

Sandra Monkewich

1 Little

Janine Clark

Tender, Restaurant and Calendar
Tender Schedules

Restaurant and Bar Hours

Late Fall: September 29 – October 26
Haulout – Sat. Oct. 17 and Sun. Oct. 18,
Sat. Oct. 24 and Sun. Oct. 25, if necessary.**
Holiday – Thanksgiving Mon. Oct. 12 as per Sundays.

Haul Out:
October 17, 18, 24 & 25 KITCHEN hours will be 11:30pm - 4:00pm
and BAR hours will be 12:00pm to 7:00pm. Restaurant will not be
open on the Fridays of Launch weekends.

Departure times shown are from city side at the foot of York Street. Deduct 15
minutes for Departure time from Club House.
Last-minute changes will be posted in the QuickClipper, time permitting. Check
with the club office at 416.203.0929.
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

Haulout

AM

R8:15

R8:15

R8:15

8:15

7:15**
7:45**
8:15

R10:15 R10:15

R10:15

9:15 9:15
R10:15 R10:15 10:15 10:15

9:15
10:15

PM R12:15 R12:15

R8:15

R8:15

8:15

R12:15

R12:15 R12:15 12:15 12:15

12:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

R2:15

2:15

2:15

2:15

R3:15

R3:15

R3:15

R3:15

R3:15

3:15

3:15

3:15

4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

R4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

4:15
5:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15

6:15
7:15
8:15

6:15
7:15
8:15

6:15
7:15
8:15

6:15
7:15
8:15

9:15

9:15
10:15

9:15

* Last run on Sunday evenings during Haulout. Thanksgiving Day Holiday
schedule will be the same as Sunday. **If necessary on Sunday October 26.
R = Robbins or Pontoon in service.

Cash Fare return trip $8.00 available from the tender captain. No one way fares.
10 Tickets - $ 72.00 available in the office. Members: Please present your Membership Card

Photo by Don Hinchley
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Club Calendar
October 17—18: Haulout
October 22 6:30 pm—9:00 pm: Board of Directors Meeting
October 24: Haulout
October 24, 4:00 pm—4:30 pm: Cruising—Post Season Participants
meeting
October 24, 4:30 pm—5:00 pm: Racing—Post Season Participants
meeting
October 24, 5:00 pm: Potluck Dinner
October 25: Haulout (if necessary)
November 24 6:30 pm—9:00 pm: Board of Directors Meeting
December 5, 12:00—17:00: Christmas Party
December 10, 6:30 pm: QCYC AGM 2014
December 17 6:30 pm—9:00 pm: Board of Directors Meeting

